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Abstract: In the background of rapid urbanization in China, it is an important task to improve the
level of social integration and solve the problem of discrete distribution of floating family members.
A Structural Equation Model (SEM) of family relocation decision related to rural factors, urban
factors and social integration was built in the paper to examine the influence mechanism of social
integration and family relocation decision in Shanghai. It is found that floating populations integrate
themselves into urban life with a positive attitude which is also the future choice of their children.
However, compared to rural life, nearly half of those floating people do not feel real happy. In
addition, the higher income of floating population is, the higher level of social integration will be,
which will also enhance the chance of rural areas to offer economic supports, thus contributing to
the decision of moving to the city. Simultaneously, the existence of rural contracted land provides
the condition to return. The greater economic value of the contract is, the higher possibility of
returning home. Therefore, in order to improve social integration and the quality of urbanization,
the government should put an emphasis on the melioration of floating population employment,
increase family income and establish basic public service for floating families.

Introduction

Since the entrance of the new normal stage of development, with the economic slowdown, the
importance of the healthy development of urban and rural areas has been emphasized a lot.
Especially in these years, the new urbanization in China is a national strategy which requires a
higher level, more balanced and more fair process of urbanization. Different from the traditional
development patterns simply pursuing the growth of economy where the urbanization of land is
faster than the population urbanization, the new urbanization calls for the acceleration of the
urbanization of those floating agricultural population known as migrant workers, floating
population thus achieve a synergetic development between urban and rural areas or between the
society and economy. Since the reform and opening up, the floating population has contributed a lot
to the prosperity of the urban economy in China, supporting the first accumulation of the
development of labor-intensive industries in coastal areas during the process of industrialization,
which lays the foundation for regional industrial upgrading, transfer and adjustment. However,
under the special development background in China, barriers, such as household registration,
housing, basic public service facilities and social security system, restricting the urbanization of
those floating people still exist, which leads to the long-term circular flow of migrants between
urban and rural places and few people’s integration into city. Simultaneously, a variety of
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“heterogeneous” social space has been formed because of the huge population flow in China, such
as “urban village”[1,2]. Through the construction of the “non-normal” urban space, the urban
floating population is able to adapt to the city. In recent years, in the context of the slowdown of
urban growth, urban capital began to shift to rural areas. The growth of rural places starts to be
concerned, and the remarkable success of the beautiful rural construction of some areas makes the
“rural renaissance” more likely[3]. Moreover, under the stimulus of national policies and measures
like the promotion of agricultural development, farmland circulation and farmer transfer, etc. great
changes have taken place in the development environment of rural areas in China. In summary,
under the background of transformation occurring in the development environment of both urban
and rural places, the “pull” and “push” force of the two places will also change. Based on the
analysis above, we discussed the social integration of floating population and their household
relocation decisions, exploring the influencing mechanism from the urban and rural aspects.
“Social integration”, which is also called the integration of urban society, is a state of urban
residents reflecting the adaptation and social integration to urban life[4].Over the 30 years of reform
and opening-up, the scale of floating population in China’s big cities and the urban social space
caused by the floating population phenomenon have been gradually stable. The floating population
group status and their gathering space attracted many researchers’ attention, thus related researches
on social integration kept increasing. Ren Yuan proposed that the unity of subjective expectation of
floating population and the objective acceptance of urban society is of great importance in the
process of social integration[5]. Urban social integration is a complex concept meaning that
different scholars can analyze and evaluate the process and the status from different perspectives.
For instance, Zhang Wenhong, etc. believed that social integration of urban new immigrants
contains four dimensions like cultural integration, psychological integration, identity integration and
economic integration[6], while Li Peilin, etc. found that there was no essential difference in social
integration state between new generation migrant works and older ones[7]. Similarly, the
influencing factors of social integration is also the focus of the academia, for example, there has
been some researches proving that housing, whether or not living with family and basic public
services, etc. have great impact on social integration of migrant workers [8-10].
During the early 30 years of reform and opening up, “city” is the main carrier of the modernization
process in China, which provided great preponderances of resources and policy. Moreover, the flow
of resources, the policy advantages contributed to the rapid growth of economy. While at the same
time, the development gap between urban and rural areas kept widening, population in rural areas
swarming into cities thus forming the seasonal flow path (like the bird migration) between urban
and rural places under the urban-rural dual structure for the flowing population namely the migrant
workers, which had a profound influence on the society, both positive and negative. In the
explanation of rural family migration phenomenon, the push and pull force theory is one of the most
commonly used analytical tools[11] among which rural economic, social and cultural issues like the
policy of price scissors, the decline of rural areas and the collapse of local society are the important
push of rural population’s outflow while more employment opportunities, higher income and the
busting urban life seem to be the pull. However, under the background of urban-rural dual structure
based on the household registration system, most of the flowing population has not achieved real
integration into cities[12].Traditional rural family structure has been hard-hit in recent years. More
and more discrete families are arising, leading to many severe social problems such as the
left-behind women, children and the elderly, which has become an important issue in the process of
urbanization that we have to face and solve[13].Since the entering of the new normal development
stage, China has increased the support for “agriculture, rural areas and farmers”. The development
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of rural areas began to speed up gradually and the development environment started to change as
well. The rural governance has been put on the agenda of China’s modernization[14], thus
contributing to tremendous improvement of rural land value[15],increasing population backflow
[16,17], and changes of existing urban-rural relationship.
In conclusion, the fact that rural population flowing from rural areas to urban areas is the result of
the joint effect of rural factors and urban factors. Generally speaking, the migration to urban areas
of rural families is the gradual process from a single individual to a whole family. Therefore, the
integration of urban migrants has a direct impact on their family relocation decision. Based on the
theory mentioned above, we did a further research on the relationship between family relocation
decision and some influencing factors like rural factors, urban factors and the integration to urban
life which provides theory support for researches on urban-rural development and migrant family.
In this paper, we first introduce the research method we employed and the research data we
obtained. After that we carry out an empirical research based on data of questionnaire conducted in
Shanghai. At last, we make a conclusion and have some discussion.

Research methods

In the paper, structural equation model is employed as the main analysis instrument which
integrates two statistical methods: factor analysis and path analysis. The effect of independent
variables on the dependent variables can be obtained by different combination of latent variables.
As a kind of confirmatory analysis method, SEM is usually adopted in the empirical researched on
theoretical correction, empirical justification[18], which has been widely utilized in the researches
on places identify of new migrants[19], urban community resident’s travel behavior[20], settlement
intention of rural migrants[21], relationship between spatial elements of city-regions[22], etc. It can
be seen that SEM has an advantage over discussing relationship between numerous elements,
especially the compound concepts (latent variables) like “place identify”, “settlement intention”,
“urban growth” and so on. In this paper, “social integration”, family relocation decision” are kinds
of these compound concepts. Therefore, we employ SEM to discuss the impact on floating
population’s social integration and their family’s relocation decision caused by urban factors, trying
to explore the influencing mechanism under the background of rapid family urbanization. In
addition, the software AMOS 17.0 is employed to modeling and analysis in our study.
A data of Shanghai a typical example of China’s big city, that is, the data of the questionnaire of
dynamic monitoring of the floating population in megalopolis of Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou
conducted by the national population and family planning commission in 2012 is been used in our
study. Floating population aged 15-59 years old and living in Shanghai for more than a month is the
research object of this paper. The stratified multi-stage PPS sampling method is used. Specifically,
a total of 14993 valid data is obtained covering 17 districts (countries) which include three stages:
towns-streets, village committee and individuals. Generally speaking, rural factors, urban factors,
social integration and family relocation decision are regarded as latent variables and among them
rural factors mainly focus on the rural land and its economic value; urban factors mainly refer to
housing, urban income and spending and community attitudes; social integration mostly reflect in
the settlement intention and social integration of floating population; family relocation decision
includes living form and future expectations of their children.
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Empirical analysis

Basic situation of floating population in Shanghai and information of their social integration
and family relocation decision
Based on the 14993 questionnaires, information of individual characteristics, rural factors and urban
factors of the respondents has been statistically analyzed. According to individual characteristics,
these migrants in Shanghai have relatively stable jobs. 92.4% of them have changed their job less
than twice. As to the age structure, 68.8% of the migrants are 21-40 years with low level of
education but high married proportion. Only 16.9% of them have completed college degree or
above but 79.5% of them are already married. In addition, 62.4% of our respondents have no rural
contracted land and 37.6% of them still keep the rural contracted land among who 91.0% have less
than 5 mu of land, which is consistent with the situation that each person has about 1.3 mu of land.
Moreover, 70.1% of them get less than 500 yuan annual income of the rural contracted land, which
proves that the income of the land economic is relatively low. In terms of urban factors, family local
income of these migrants is mostly at the middle and low grade, that is, those less than 3000 yuan a
month counts for 68.7%. Compared with the data of household urban spending, the urban living
costs for migrants are high that 26.5% of them spend over 7001yuan a month. Note that, on the
housing spending, the rate of monthly rent below 500 yuan is 64.2% which is related to income
spending levels and living conditions.
“Dwelling time”, “dwelling form” and “development of offspring” are chosen to be representative
indicators of family relocation decision. Among them, the distribution of dwelling time of migrant
in Shanghai are relatively homogeneous, the proportion of “less than 2 years” is 28.1% while “more
than 7 years” is 38.9%.As for the dwelling form, most of the migrants choose to live with family or
relatives, which count for 76.1%.About the development of offspring, 96.0% of the respondents
want their children to stay in the city while only 4.0% of them hope their children can go back to
rural home, which somehow reflects that city is still the choice of most migrant families. We choose
“settlement intention”, “happiness” and “social integration” as the representative indicators of social
integration. 80.0% of respondents intend to live in Shanghai for a long time and 9.5% of them
would like to take an active part in their community. However, it should be noted that as much as
41.6% of the respondents think that compared the old days in rural home, their new life here in the
modern city is not so much happy. To some certain, the above data reflects that compared to rural
areas, city can provide more development opportunities and higher life quality, which is pretty
attractive to those migrants. Nevertheless, it brings in higher living costs and pressure, which leads
to the unhappiness. It is a kind of contradictory to choose the big city to realize the family
urbanization.

Analysis of the influencing mechanism of migrants’ social integration and relocation decision
in Shanghai
Modeling and variables
The influencing mechanism of migrants’ social integration and relocation decision is investigated
using SEM, and the relationship between the two is also analyzed. We focus on the urban and rural
influencing factors. Besides, there exists a relationship between social integration and urban-rural
relocation, so we include urban factors, rural factors, family relocation decision, social integration
and the corresponding measured variables in the our measurement model, and then establish the
structure model with these factors. Among them, we choose dwelling time, living form and
development of offspring to reflect family relocation decision. Land (the contracted land) and
income based on land are contained in rural factors. According to existing study on rural areas,
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income from the contracted land is the important decision basis of migrants [23,24]. Rent,
household income, household spending and community attitude are investigated in urban factors.
Under the background of high housing prices in big cities, housing has become a significant
influencing factor of migrants’ settlement intention [25,26]. In addition, community attitude mainly
reflects the rejection of city. Social integration is mirrored by settlement intention for a long time (at
least five years), social integration, happiness (compared with rural life).Based on literature review,
hypothesis of the structure equation model is shown in Fig.1.

Fig.1 Hypothesis of the structure equation model

Model modification
AMOS 17.0 is used to estimate the parameter of hypothesis model, the results is shown in Tab.1. In
the structure model of hypothesis, the path coefficient from rural factors to social integration did not
reach the significance, which means that we need to further modify the model. The revised structure
model is shown in Fig.2, in which urban factors, rural factors all have impact on family relocation
decision and social integration of those migrants. Tab.1shows the new parameter estimation of the
revised model in which all parameters have reached the significance. Moreover, DOF is 60,  2 is
4871.3 and RMSEA, NFI, CFI are relatively 0.073, 0.862, 0.864, which signify a good fit of model
[19, 27]. The results of SEM are acceptable.
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Model explanation
Based on analysis above, we can come to the conclusion that the fitting degree of the SEM is
relatively good, all the path coefficients in the model and the standardized factor load coefficients
are meaningful. The standardized factor load coefficient reflects relationship between observation
variables and the corresponding latent variables. Fig.2 shows some significant observation variables
and the standardized factor load coefficients (others are presented in Tab.1). Among them, in the
model of urban factors, urban incomes (monthly total revenue of local family) and urban spending
(monthly total spending of local family) fully explain the urban factors with coefficients of 0.801,
0.712. In the model of rural factors, coefficients of income of contracted land and whether to have
contracted land are relatively 0.955, 0.789, which are pretty persuasive. The model of social
integration is explained by settlement intention better whose standardized factor load coefficient is
0.583. While in the model of family decision, standardized factor load coefficient of living form is
0.574 which better explains family decision. To sum up, the variables mentioned above better
explain the latent variables of urban factors, rural factors and social integration, meaning that the
three latent variables embodied by those factors have a direct or indicate impact on family decision.
As to the structure of model, urban factor and rural factor relatively point to family decision and
social integration while social integration points to family decision. Moreover, all the paths have
reached the significance, but the relationships between variables reflected by path coefficients are
different. Path coefficient reflects the influencing intensity of latent variables. As we can see in
Fig.2, urban factors and rural factors have direct influences on family decision and social
integration, while urban factor has a high influential intensity. Rural factor has less impact on social
integration and family decision which is also much more balanced, moreover, it has a negative
influence on social integration which on the contrary has an obviously positive impact on family
decision. Specifically, if urban factor changes about 1, family decision will change about 0.640
while social integration will change about 0.372 both positively; if rural factor changes about 1,
family decision will change about 0.069 positively while social integration will change about 0.067;
if social integration changes about 1, family decision will change about 0.460 positively, which
reflect that for migrants and their families, the higher urban incomes and spending are, the higher
level of social integration it will be which means that they are more willing and more adaptive to
live in the city for a long time. Rural contracted land and incomes provide favorable conditions for
the returning of migrants. The greater economic value of contracted land, the stronger attention of
rural places will be, which may even lower social integration of migrants and eventually lead to the
returning of them. As to family decision, the better social integration, higher urban incomes and
more support of rural areas will provide more economic support, thus contributing to the family
decision of settlement intention namely to move from rural areas to realize family reunion.
Therefore, urban factor is the main influencing reason of relocation decision.
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Fig.2 Results of the structure equation model

Conclusions

It has been an important task in the next phase of urbanization in our country to enhance the level of
social integration, solve the family discretization problem of migrants. Research shows that most
migrants try to actively integrate into urban life and their offspring seems to be more likely to
choose city as their future choice. However, compared with rural life, under the high pressure of
high urban living costs, almost half of migrants do not feel so much happy. As to the influencing
factors, for migrants and their families, the higher income they have, the higher level of social
integration and settlement intention it will be, which will bring more economic support from rural
areas contributing to the decision of settlement in city. Besides, rural contracted land provides
favorable conditions for the returning of migrants. The greater the economic value contracted land
provides, the stronger the attention of rural places will get and the higher possibility it will be for
migrants to return to rural areas. However, because of the high incomes and high living costs in
Shanghai, the economic support from rural areas has few impacts on social integration and
relocation decision of the migrants which is mainly influenced by urban factor. Therefore, except
promoting social integration, enhancing quality of urbanization, level of employment should be
improved to increase family incomes of migrants. Furthermore, equal basic public service covering
migrants and their families should also be established to further promote social integration and
social mobility.
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